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Abstract: Mal secco is a tracheomycotic disease caused by the fungus Plenodomus tracheiphilus (Petri)
Gruyter, Aveskamp, and Verkley that has caused severe damage and loss of yield in the citrus industry
in the Mediterranean area, for 100 years. While the disease can affect different cultivated citrus species,
lemon (C. × limon var. limon (L.) Burm. f.) and citron are the most susceptible. The identification
of resistant or field-tolerant clones and hybrids is a major goal for lemon growers and breeders.
To identify sources of resistance or tolerance to the disease, we performed a phenotypic survey on a
lemon and lemon-like open-field germplasm planted at CREA (Research Centre for Olive, Fruit and
Citrus Crops), Italy, in an area with high pathogen pressure. Phenotyping was performed visually,
four times, for three consecutive years, on a total of 50 accessions, with two or three replicate trees per
accession. Moreover, molecular screening based on real-time PCR was performed, for two consecutive
years, on twigs, young leaves, and mature leaves of all plants, to detect the pathogen in the absence of
clear symptoms. The accessions were categorized into seven groups based on the presence of visual
symptoms, real-time PCR pathogen detection, and canopy volume. The results revealed sources of
tolerance in lemon and citron hybrids. The molecular screening identified P. tracheiphilus in all lemon
clones, with mean Ct values ranging from 17 to 39. The screening also identified P. tracheiphilus in
clones without clear symptoms, indicating their ability to tolerate the disease. Moreover, a strong
negative correlation was found between the Ct values in twigs and symptom severity (r = −0.72).
This indicates that the DNA from twigs is the most appropriate for use in performing reliable
phenotyping of mal secco susceptibility in adult plants. An autotetraploid lemon (Doppio Lentini)
seems to be immune to the disease, under natural pressure, since P. tracheiphilus was not detected by
real-time PCR and visual screening. Overall, the data obtained are a valuable resource for identifying
both the most tolerant lemon varieties suitable for areas with high pathogen pressure and the best
breeding parents for the introgression of resistance genes into lemon genotypes.
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1. Introduction

Mal secco is a vascular disease caused by the quarantine fungus Plenodomus tracheiphilus Petri
Gruyter, Aveskamp, and Verkley [1]. It was previously classified as Phoma tracheiphila and is now
included in the A2 list of quarantine pests of the European and Mediterranean Plant Protection
Organization [2,3].
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This fungus was discovered in 1894 on two Aegean Greek islands, Chios and Poros, and later it
spread to other Mediterranean and Black Sea countries. Recently, it was also found in Spain, although it
is not present in Portugal, Morocco, Malta, and Croatia (https://gd.eppo.int/taxon/DEUTTR/distribution).
Lemon is one of the most susceptible sensitive species to this pathogen. The fungus penetrates through
wounds [2,4–6] caused by heavy rains, hail, and wind; these atmospheric conditions favor the spread
of the disease.

The symptoms usually begin with leaf vein chlorosis and leaf drop. Afterward, the pathogen
reaches twigs and branches, and it is possible to observe red discolored strands in the xylem of stems.
This is followed by the dieback of twigs and branches and the eventual death of the tree.

The disease severity shows a seasonal fluctuation and varies in different growing areas, depending
on the climatic conditions. Ruggieri [7] reported that, in the years from 1918 to 1953, mal secco disease
(MSD) destroyed no less than 12,000 ha of lemon groves in Sicily, Italy. According to Salerno and
Cutuli [8], the mean yield of the production of lemon orchards in Sicily was approximately 20 tons/ha
in the presence of MSD, whereas, in lemon orchards not affected by MSD, the yield could reach
60–80 tons/ha.

The pathogenicity of the different isolates collected in different Mediterranean countries was
characterized in many studies [4,9–19], and efficient protocols were optimized to detect fungal infection
in different plant tissues [16,20].

Chemical treatments in commercial orchards can only be used to prevent infections [21]. Therefore,
the selection of field-tolerant lemon varieties is the most effective strategy to control the disease [2,22].

Lemons have a narrow genetic base, since most of them are bud sports of a single ancestor, which
is a hybrid between sour orange and citron [23,24]. Such a genetic background exposes the species to
the threat of the pathogen and hampers the identification of resistant varieties. Although most lemons
are susceptible to the disease, some sources of tolerance were observed in field conditions, specifically
in Monachello [25–27], Interdonato [25–27], Santa Teresa [28,29], Quattrocchi [30], Zagara Bianca,
and Continella [31–33]. Unfortunately, none of them combine high fruit quality and productivity with
tolerance to the disease.

Many citrus and citrus relatives were classified as susceptible or resistant to MSD [2], but the
classification was based on a comparison among few citrus species and lemon varieties by visual
screening or artificial inoculum [34–39]. Most of the bibliographic information is based on observations
of single or few cultivars grown in the same field, while phenotypic studies comparing several
accessions in the same field block are lacking.

Obtaining a lemon cultivar with good qualitative and pomological traits, as well as resistance to
MSD, is a major challenge for the Mediterranean citrus industry [22]. The use of genetic transformation
might be useful to improve the resistance to MSD or other diseases [40,41], but the use of genetically
modified organisms (GMOs) raises public concerns regarding their safety. Consequently, traditional
breeding approaches are, so far, the only means of releasing improved cultivars. To achieve this aim,
identifying and characterizing sources of tolerance in lemon germplasm is needed to provide growers
with improved varieties that could be grown under high pathogen pressure, reducing the yield losses
caused by MSD and achieving acceptable productivity and fruit quality [5]. Moreover, identifying
sources of resistance within the lemon-like germplasm and, more generally, in other citrus species,
is essential for the introgression of resistance genes into lemon commercial cultivars as a part of a
long-term strategy.

In this study, we analyzed the behavior of a germplasm field collection, which mostly comprises
lemons, in response to P. tracheiphilus natural infections by visual observation of symptoms and
detection by real-time PCR. The objectives of the present study were (i) the identification of sources of
MSD tolerance or resistance in the lemon and lemon-like germplasm by comparison of several clones
and hybrids grown in the same field block under the same high pathogen pressure; (ii) the successful
application of a fast and reliable method to detect P. tracheiphilus in natural infection conditions;
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and (iii) the identification of sources of resistance in other citrus species that could be used to introgress
resistance genes into lemon interspecific hybrids.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Plant Material and Phenotyping

Phenotyping started in 2018, at the CREA (Research Centre for Olive, Fruit and Citrus Crops)
germplasm collection of Acireale (Catania, Italy; 37◦37′23” N, 15◦09′50” E). The original collection
was planted in 2002. Plants were grafted onto the sour orange (C. × aurantium L. var. aurantium),
in which lemon clones were replicated three times, and the other genotypes were replicated two times.
The plants were grown with standard cultural practices, allowing comparative evaluation of the MSD
symptoms under similar natural pathogen pressure.

The studied germplasms included 1 citron clone, 27 lemon clones, 15 lemon and citron hybrids
(most of them of unknown parentage), and 7 varieties belonging to other citrus species. The list of
analyzed accessions and their reported parentage is included in Table 1. Information regarding yield
and fruit quality of 18 of the 27 lemon clones was previously reported by Di Vaio et al. [42].

Phenotyping was carried out through a visual screening, in four different periods, for three
consecutive years, when the symptoms were more pronounced. Field evaluation was always performed
by the same personnel. The wood of desiccated or defoliated twigs was examined for pink salmon
discoloration, which is typical of MSD infection (Figure 1A), by removing the bark.

Phenotyping also included measurement of the canopy volume of each tree, because pruning
was routinely performed to remove infected branches since the establishment of the collection field,
influencing the canopy development of the most susceptible trees. Canopy volume was measured at
the end of the last vegetative flush each year and was approximated as one-half prolate spheroid with
the following formula [43]:

V = 4/6πh(d/2)2 (1)

where h is the tree height, and d is the tree diameter.
For each survey, symptom severity was scored according to an empirical scale based on the

following assigned values:

0 = no symptoms—the plant did not show any twigs or branches with symptoms (Figure 1B);
1 = few symptoms—fewer than 5 twigs had visible symptoms (Figure 1C);
2 = medium symptoms—more than 5 twigs had visible symptoms (Figure 1D);
3 = strong symptoms—all branches had visible symptoms (Figure 1E);
4 = dead plant (Figure 1F).

Table 1. List of accessions phenotyped for mal secco disease (MSD) susceptibility at the CREA
experimental farm of Acireale, Italy. Botanical names refer to the latest proposal of taxonomical
classification by Ollitrault et al. [44]. Asterisks in the description of the citrus species refer to the species
parentage, as revealed by Curk et al. [23] (*) and Wu et al. [45] (**).

Common/Cultivar Name Description Origin Botanical Name Reference

‘Adamo VCR’ lemon Shoot tip grafted clonal selection Italy C. × limon var. limon (L.) Burm. f. [46]
‘Akragas’ lemon Clonal selection Italy C. × limon var. limon (L.) Burm. f. [47]
‘CNR L58’ lemon Shoot tip grafted clonal selection Italy C. × limon var. limon (L.) Burm. f. [48]

‘Cerza’ lemon Clonal selection Italy C. × limon var. limon (L.) Burm. f. [46]
‘Continella M84′ lemon Shoot tip grafted clonal selection Italy C. × limon var. limon (L.) Burm. f. [31]
‘Dosaco M503’ lemon Shoot tip grafted clonal selection Italy C. × limon var. limon (L.) Burm. f. [31]
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Table 1. Cont.

Common/Cultivar Name Description Origin Botanical Name Reference

‘Fino VCR’ lemon Shoot tip grafted clonal selection Spain C. × limon var. limon (L.) Burm. f. [46]
‘Erice’ lemon Clonal selection Italy C. × limon var. limon (L.) Burm. f. [47]

‘Interdonato’ lemon Clonal selection Italy C. × limon var. limon (L.) Burm. f. [24]
‘Kamarina’ lemon Clonal selection Italy C. × limon var. limon (L.) Burm. f. [47]
‘Lo Porto’ lemon Clonal selection Italy C. × limon var. limon (L.) Burm. f. [49]

‘Mascali seedless’ lemon Clonal selection Italy C. × limon var. limon (L.) Burm. f. unknown
‘Ovale di Sorrento’ lemon Clonal selection Italy C. × limon var. limon (L.) Burm. f. unknown

‘Pink Fleshed’ lemon Clonal selection USA C. × limon var. limon (L.) Burm. f. [49]
‘Quattrocchi’ lemon Clonal selection Italy C. × limon var. limon (L.) Burm. f. [30]

‘Femminello-S’ lemon
Nucellar callus of ‘Femminello’

lemon, selected in vitro for tolerance
to P. tracheiphilus toxin

Italy C. × limon var. limon (L.) Burm. f. [50]

‘Scandurra’ lemon Clonal selection Italy C. × limon var. limon (L.) Burm. f. unknown
‘Segesta’ lemon Clonal selection Italy C. × limon var. limon (L.) Burm. f. [47]

‘Selinunte’ lemon Clonal selection Italy C. × limon var. limon (L.) Burm. f. [47]
‘Sfusato Amalfitano’ lemon Clonal selection Italy C. × limon var. limon (L.) Burm. f. [49]

‘Siracusano 2Kr’ lemon Lemon obtained from nucellus from
irradiated fruits by 60Co Italy C. × limon var. limon (L.) Burm. f. [51]

‘Zagara Bianca M79’ lemon Shoot tip grafted clonal selection Italy C. × limon var. limon (L.) Burm. f. [31]
‘46515’ tetraploid lemon Autotetraploid Femminello lemon Italy C. × limon var. limon (L.) Burm. f. [52]
‘46245’ tetraploid lemon Autotetraploid Femminello lemon Italy C. × limon var. limon (L.) Burm. f. [52]
‘46321’ tetraploid lemon Autotetraploid Monachello lemon Italy C. × limon var. limon (L.) Burm. f. [52]

‘Doppio’ tetraploid lemon Autotetraploid lemon Italy C. × limon var. limon (L.) Burm. f. unknown
‘Doppio Lentini’ tetraploid

lemon Autotetraploid lemon Italy C. × limon var. limon (L.) Burm. f. unknown

‘Vozza Vozza’ Lemon × pummelo hybrid Italy C. × lumia [53]
‘India CRC 2476’ rangpur

lime Mandarin × citron hybrid *, ** India C. × limonia Osbeck var. limonia [49]

‘India CRC 2322’ lemon
hybrid Lemon hybrid of unknown parentage India C. × limonia Osbeck var. limonia [49]

Volkamer lemon Mandarin × citron hybrid * Italy C. × limonia var. volkameriana
Pasquale [49]

‘Fantastico’ bergamot Sour orange × lemon hybrid * Italy C. × limon var. bergamia ined. [49]
‘Femminello’ bergamot Sour orange × lemon hybrid * Italy C. × limon var. bergamia ined. [49]

‘Cardinale’ Lemon × pummelo hybrid Italy C. × lumia [53]
‘Spatafora’ Lemon × citron hybrid Italy C. × limon [53]

‘Incomparabile’ Sour orange × citron hybrid Italy C. × lumia [53]
‘Mangiagli’ lemon Lemon hybrid of unknown parentage Italy C. × lumia unkown

‘Palestinian’ sweet lime (Pummelo ×mandarin) × citron * India C. × limon var. limettioides ined. [49]
‘Limetta romana’ sweet lime Sour orange × citron hybrid * India C. × limon var. limetta ined. unkown

‘Corrugated red lime’
rangpur lime Mandarin × citron hybrid *, ** India C. × limonia Osbeck var. limonia [49]

‘Ponderosa lemon’ Pummelo × citron hybrid Italy C. × lumia var. pyriformis ined. [53]
Sour orange pummelo ×mandarin F1 hybrid *, ** Italy C. × aurantium L. var. aurantium [49]

‘ISA’ Clementine Clonal selection of clementine
(Mandarin x sweet orange **) Italy C. × aurantium var. clementina

ined. [54]

‘Khasi’ papeda Wild nonedible citrus species India C. latipes [55,56]
‘Tachibana’ Wild nonedible mandarin ** Taiwan C. reticulata var. tachibana ined. [45]

‘Changshou’ kumquat Considered to be a chance hybrid
between two Fortunella species Japan Fortunella spp. [57]

‘Doppio Sanguigno’ orange
Clonal selection of Sweet orange
(pummelo ×mandarin complex

hybrid *)
Italy C. × aurantium var. sinensis L. [58]

‘Chandler CRC 3224’ pink
pummelo

Hybrid of Siamese Pink pummelo and
Siamese Sweet pummelo USA C. maxima (Burm.) Merr. [49]

‘Siamelo CRC 2586’ tangelo King tangor × grapefruit USA C. × aurantium var. Tangelo [49]
‘Diamante’ citron Citron cultivar Italy C. medica L. [23,49]
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Figure 1. Citrus plants of the CREA germplasm showing different MSD symptoms: (A) infected shoot 
shows a yellow or pink-salmon to reddish discoloration of the wood; (B) a plant of Khasi papeda that 
shows no symptoms of MSD, scored with 0; (C) a plant of Mascali seedless lemon that shows few 
symptoms of MSD, scored as 1; (D) a plant of Zagara Bianca M79 lemon that shows medium 
symptoms of MSD, scored as 2; (E) a plant Femminello Dosaco M503 lemon that shows strong 
symptoms of MSD, scored as 3; (F) a plant of Akragas lemon that died of MSD, scored as 4. 

2.2. DNA Extraction 

Samples of plant tissues for real-time PCR analysis were collected in the four cardinal directions, 
for each plant, in July 2018 and July 2019. For each tree, three types of samples were collected: one 

Figure 1. Citrus plants of the CREA germplasm showing different MSD symptoms: (A) infected shoot
shows a yellow or pink-salmon to reddish discoloration of the wood; (B) a plant of Khasi papeda that
shows no symptoms of MSD, scored with 0; (C) a plant of Mascali seedless lemon that shows few
symptoms of MSD, scored as 1; (D) a plant of Zagara Bianca M79 lemon that shows medium symptoms
of MSD, scored as 2; (E) a plant Femminello Dosaco M503 lemon that shows strong symptoms of MSD,
scored as 3; (F) a plant of Akragas lemon that died of MSD, scored as 4.

2.2. DNA Extraction

Samples of plant tissues for real-time PCR analysis were collected in the four cardinal directions,
for each plant, in July 2018 and July 2019. For each tree, three types of samples were collected:
one consisted of bulks of 10 young leaves (less than 6 months), one consisted of bulks of 10 mature
leaves (6–12 months), and one consisted of 5 twigs, for a total of 9 samples per accession (3 biological
replicates per tissue type). When only two plants per accession were present, the third biological
replicate consisted of bulks of tissues from the two plants. For accessions with one or two replicates
that were missing due to plant death, the samples were taken from the survivor plant to obtain nine
samples from each accession. A total of 828 samples were collected from the 84 surviving plants.
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All samples were first surface-sterilized in a solution of 2.5% sodium hypochlorite and then washed
twice with sterile distilled water. Ten grams of each sample was homogenized, using liquid nitrogen,
and less than 0.1 g was collected for DNA extraction [18]. The P. tracheiphilus Pt10 strain (kindly
provided by Professor Vittoria Catara, Di3A, University of Catania) was cultured for DNA isolation,
as a reference for the real-time PCR experiments. The fungus was cultured for 10 days, at 21 ◦C ± 2 ◦C,
in Petri dishes containing potato dextrose agar medium. One hundred micrograms of mycelium were
harvested with a sterile loop from the surface of the colony, placed into an Eppendorf tube, frozen at
−80 ◦C, and homogenized with a grinder (TissueLyser—Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). DNA extraction
of both plant and fungal tissues was performed by the CTAB method, as described in Caruso et al. [59],
with slight modifications. Briefly, tubes containing 0.1 g of powdered plant tissues were mixed with
400 µL of extraction buffer (2% CTAB, 20 mM EDTA, 1.44 mM NaCl, 100 mM Tris HCl, pH 8) and
0.1% β-mercaptoethanol. Samples were vortexed and incubated at 65 ◦C, for 60 min, agitating for
the first 5 min. After adding 300 µL of chloroform-isoamyl alcohol (24:1), the vials were vortexed for
15 s and finally centrifuged at 20,800× g for 10 min. The supernatant was recovered, 500 µL of 100%
ethanol was added and incubated at −20 ◦C, for at least 30 min, or at 4 ◦C, overnight, followed by
centrifugation at 20,800 g for 10 min. The pellet was rinsed with 1000 µL of 70% ethanol, resuspended
in 50 µL of sterile distilled water, and stored at 4 ◦C until analysis. The quality and concentration of
the isolated DNA were measured by using a Nanodrop 2000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific™,
Waltham, MA, USA). The 260/280 and 260/230 ratios were approximately 1.80 and 2.20, respectively,
and the concentrations ranged from 50 to 300 ng µL−1. All the samples were diluted at 10 ng µL−1.

2.3. Real-Time PCR Analysis

Real-time PCR amplifications were performed according to the protocol described by
Licciardello et al. [16], using GR70 forward primer (5′-GATCCGTACGCCTTGGGGAC-3′),
GL1 reverse primer (5′-AGAAGCGTTTGGAGGAGAGAATG-3′), and the probe PP1
(5′-FAM-CACGCAATCTTGGCGACTGTCGTT-TAMRA-3′). Each sample was amplified, using the
following mix: 2X real-time PCR master mix (TaqMan™ Fast Advanced Master Mix Applied
Biosystems™), 200 nM forward primer, 200 nM reverse primer, 100 nM fluorogenic probe,
and 40 ng/µL genomic DNA. Negative controls, using water in place of DNA, were routinely included.
Amplifications were carried out in an ABI 7500 Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems, Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Foster City, CA, USA), using the following program: 50 ◦C for 2 min, 95 ◦C for 30 s,
followed by 40 cycles at 95 ◦C for 10 s and 62 ◦C for 30 s.

Calibration of the standard curve for fungal DNA quantification by real-time PCR was assessed
by using P. tracheiphilus DNA (100 µg mL−1) extracted from the Pt10 strain and serially diluted in
sterile distilled water, as described in Licciardello et al. [16].

2.4. Statistical Analysis

To perform the comparison of means, a value of 40 was assigned to all runs where P. tracheiphilus
was non-detectable. The correlation between the five variables measured (severity symptom scores,
Ct value from young leaves, Ct values from old leaves, Ct values from twigs, and canopy volume) was
performed, using Spearman’s method, at the 95% confidence level. Statistical analysis and the analysis
of correlation among the variables were performed, using R software, version 3.6.3 [60], using the
packages “corrplot” [61] and “corrgram” [62].

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Field Phenotyping

In the present study, we evaluated the disease responses of 50 accessions belonging to the Citrus
and Fortunella genera to natural MSD infections. The main purpose of this work was the identification
of sources of tolerance and resistance in lemons and in other citrus species and hybrids. Information
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is essential to planning lemon-breeding programs based on hybridization and somaclonal variation,
to generate new varieties with improved tolerance to the disease. The field trial was conducted in
an area where the environmental conditions are particularly favorable to the disease. The field trial
originally planted in 2002 included 50 accessions replicated two or three times, for a total of 123 plants.
The accessions initially included in the field are listed in Table 1. Some plants died from MSD within
the first years after planting [46], and were replanted in 2009 (Table 2). At the end of the survey
(May 2020), just 84 plants belonging to 46 accessions survived. Specifically, 79 plants were the original
plants (16 years old), and five were the replanted replicates (nine years old). All the trees of the
following selections died before the beginning of the survey: Siracusano 2Kr lemon, Adamo VCR
lemon, Fino VCR lemon, and Diamante citron. Attempts to replant them, to re-constitute the original
collection, were made, but plants died again due to MSD, confirming their high susceptibility. The rest
of the missing plants were replicates of other lemon clonal selections or susceptible citrus accessions,
as indicated in Table 2.

Visual screening was performed four times, starting from May 2018, for three consecutive years,
to check the behavior of each plant in response to 18 years of natural infection and to follow the possible
progression of the disease during the three years of observations.

The scores used for the estimation of symptom severity ranged between 0 (absence of symptoms)
and 4 (plant death). Score 4 was also assigned to the replicates that died of MSD before May 2018 or
during the visual screening. The mean scores of symptom severity recorded in the three years are
shown in Table 2. Several accessions showed no symptoms and had a score of 0 (Table 3). This group
includes only a true lemon, Quattrocchi, a clone very similar to Monachello, already known for its
high tolerance to the disease. Other accessions with citron ancestry, such as Palestinian sweet lime,
Ponderosa lemon, and Incomparabile, showed no symptoms, indicating that it is theoretically possible
to generate mal secco–resistant lemon-like phenotypes through hybridization. In this group, the only
accession not included in the genus Citrus was Changshou kumquat, which differs from the most
common kumquat (Fortunella margarita) in its rounded shape. Interestingly, sour orange also had a
score of 0. This species is reported as susceptible [2,5] and is often used to evaluate the pathogenicity of
the P. tracheiphilus strains at the seedling stage [18,63–67]; however, we observed no symptoms during
the three years of evaluation.

The genotypes with very few symptoms that had a score less than 1 were Spatafora (C × limon),
Cardinale (C.× lumia), Vozza Vozza (C.× lumia), and Fantastico bergamot (C.× limon var. bergamia ined.).
These genotypes are all lemon or citron hybrids and show a high tolerance to the disease. The accessions
India CRC 2476 rangpur lime (C. × limonia Osbeck var. limonia), India CRC 2322 lemon (C. × limonia
Osbeck var. limonia), Volkamer lemon (C. × limonia var. volkameriana Pasquale), Corrugated red lime
rangpur lime (C. × limonia Osbeck var. limonia), Femminello bergamot (C. × limon var. bergamia ined.),
and Limetta romana sweet lime (C.× limon var. limetta ined.) showed a range of symptoms, with a score
from 2 to 3. These genotypes are all citron hybrids and showed susceptibility to MSD. Some lemon
clones revealed field tolerance, such as Continella M84, Segesta, Interdonato, Zagara Bianca M79,
Lo Porto, and Mascali seedless, with scores ranging between 0.6 and 2. Other lemon clones with scores
between 2 and 3 were Femminello S, Kamarina, Dosaco M503, Selinunte, Scandurra, Sfusato Amalfitano,
Ovale di Sorrento, Pink Fleshed, CNR L58, and Akragas. Higher scores among the two lemon clones
were assigned to Erice and Cerza, with 3.3 and 3.4, respectively. Finally, the highest score was assigned
to three lemons, Siracusano 2Kr, Adamo VCR, and Fino VCR, and citron Diamante, with a 0% survival
rate before the beginning of the survey, which can be considered the most susceptible to the disease.
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Table 2. Results of MSD germplasm phenotyping based on real-time PCR, visual observation of symptoms, and canopy volumes. Values of the real-time PCR refer to
the mean values of the three replicates sampled in 2018 and the three replicates of 2019 approximated to the nearest integer. Values of symptoms represent the average
of four scores recorded between May 2018 and May 2020. The table shows the number of original plants, the number of replicates replanted in 2009, and the number of
surviving plants at the end of the survey. The list also includes the accessions that died of MSD before the beginning of the survey.

Cultivar Ct Value Young
Leaves

Ct Value
Mature Leaves Ct Value Twigs

Symptom
Severity
Scores

Average
Canopy

Volume (m3)

Number of
Original Plants

(2002)

Replanted
Replicates

(2009)

Number of
Dead Plants
(May 2020)

Number of
Surviving

Plants
(May 2020)

2018 2019 2018 2019 2018 2019

‘Adamo VCR’ lemon - - - 4.00 0.00 3 3 6 0
‘Akragas’ lemon 23 37 34 36 40 28 2.66 16.64 3 0 2 1
‘CNR L58’ lemon 36 38 38 38 28 30 3.00 11.80 3 0 1 2

‘Cerza’ lemon 35 39 36 38 25 27 3.16 8.28 3 3 5 1
‘Continella M84’ lemon 40 40 31 29 34 34 1.83 41.67 3 0 1 2
‘Dosaco M503’ lemon 35 37 38 36 28 34 2.25 14.71 3 1 2 2

‘Fino VCR’ lemon - - - 4.00 0.00 3 3 6 0
‘Erice’ lemon 36 38 37 33 26 40 2.33 6.69 3 3 5 1

‘Interdonato’ lemon 30 18 34 32 28 30 1.12 14.03 2 0 1 1
‘Kamarina’ lemon 34 40 36 38 25 31 2.16 22.00 3 0 1 2
‘Lo Porto’ lemon 40 36 30 32 28 38 0.50 8.51 2 0 0 2

‘Mascali seedless’ lemon 21 23 23 25 20 30 1.50 14.90 2 1 1 2
‘Ovale di Sorrento’ lemon 34 32 29 31 22 30 3.16 7.28 3 0 1 1

‘Pink Fleshed’ lemon 38 40 37 37 32 34 3.00 21.75 2 0 1 1
‘Quattrocchi’ lemon 34 40 34 40 32 40 0 11.00 2 0 0 2

‘Femminello-S’ lemon 40 36 38 34 25 31 3.16 2.98 3 0 2 1
‘Scandurra’ lemon 40 34 38 36 23 35 3.16 25.88 3 0 2 1

‘Segesta’ lemon 34 40 28 36 30 34 0.66 20.74 3 0 0 3
‘Selinunte’ lemon 28 40 40 36 30 34 2.83 75.63 3 0 2 1

‘Sfusato Amalfitano’ lemon 38 40 39 37 30 32 3.16 6.35 3 0 2 1
‘Siracusano 2Kr’ lemon - - - 4.00 0.00 3 3 6 0

‘Zagara Bianca M79’ lemon 31 39 40 38 23 31 2.75 16.08 3 0 1 2
‘46515’ tetraploid lemon 33 39 34 38 29 27 1.00 19.31 2 1 1 2
‘46245’ tetraploid lemon 33 35 28 30 26 30 1.87 11.48 2 1 2 1
‘46321’ tetraploid lemon 38 40 38 40 38 38 0 5.65 2 0 0 2

‘Doppio’ tetraploid lemon 37 39 36 38 38 38 0 7.27 2 0 0 2
‘Doppio Lentini’ tetraploid lemon 37 39 38 40 37 39 0 36.82 2 0 0 2

‘Vozza Vozza’ 32 36 40 40 35 35 0.11 5.69 3 0 0 3
‘India CRC 2476’ rangpur lime 29 33 36 36 33 35 2.87 5.03 2 1 2 1

‘India CRC 2322’ lemon 31 33 40 40 33 35 2.87 5.30 2 0 1 1
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Table 2. Cont.

Cultivar Ct Value Young
Leaves

Ct Value
Mature Leaves Ct Value Twigs

Symptom
Severity
Scores

Average
Canopy

Volume (m3)

Number of
Original Plants

(2002)

Replanted
Replicates

(2009)

Number of
Dead Plants
(May 2020)

Number of
Surviving

Plants
(May 2020)

2018 2019 2018 2019 2018 2019

Volkamer lemon 36 38 34 38 31 33 2.00 9.32 3 0 0 3
‘Fantastico’ bergamot 34 36 34 36 39 39 0.62 33.91 3 0 0 3

‘Femminello’ bergamot 30 34 32 34 35 37 2.12 12.00 2 0 1 1
‘Cardinale’ 36 38 35 35 37 37 0.12 7.19 2 0 0 2
‘Spatafora’ 36 36 37 37 36 38 0.25 16.39 2 0 0 2

‘Incomparabile’ 34 36 32 36 37 39 0 1.61 2 0 0 2
‘Mangiagli’ lemon 40 40 40 40 38 40 0 19.16 2 0 0 2

‘Palestinian’ sweet lime 36 38 37 37 38 38 0 22.20 2 0 0 2
‘Limetta romana’ sweet lime 30 36 33 35 30 34 3.00 1.34 2 0 1 1

‘Corrugated red lime’ rangpur
lime 40 40 40 40 35 37 2.00 17.38 2 0 0 2

‘Ponderosa lemon’ 37 37 40 40 38 40 0 18.85 3 0 0 3
Sour orange 40 40 40 40 37 39 0 7.39 3 0 0 3

‘ISA’ Clementine 40 40 40 40 38 40 0 9.29 2 0 0 2
‘Khasi’ papeda 38 38 38 38 38 38 0 33.21 2 0 0 2

‘Tachibana’ 40 40 40 40 37 37 0 1.64 3 0 0 3
‘Changshou’ kumquat 40 40 40 40 34 38 0 2.32 2 0 0 2

‘Doppio Sanguigno’ orange 39 39 40 40 38 38 0 13.55 2 0 0 2
‘Chandler CRC 3224’ pink

pummelo 33 37 34 38 35 37 0 1.75 2 0 0 2

‘Siamelo CRC 2586’ tangelo 40 40 40 40 40 40 0 28.93 2 0 0 2
‘Diamante’ citron - - - 4.00 0.00 2 2 4 0
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Among the autotetraploid lemon clones (Doppio Lentini, Doppio, 46321, 46245, and 46515),
we generally noticed a high tolerance or the absence of symptoms, with some differences. Specifically,
no symptoms were found in Doppio Lentini, Doppio, and 46321 (probably Monachello 4×) during
the three years of visual monitoring, while few infected branches were observed in 46245 and 46515.
In addition to symptom observation, we measured the canopy volume of all surviving plants, not as
an indication of plant vigor, but as an additional parameter to describe the sensitivity of each accession
to MSD. The canopy volume can be drastically reduced by pathogen attack and by pruning infected
branches. Indeed, pruning is one of the few effective measures to contain the spread of the disease in
lemon orchards. In our survey, we analyzed many different citrus species, and a lower canopy volume
of some accessions was due to the different growth habits and not necessarily to MSD infections
(Table 2). Specifically, some citrus species, such as Chandler pink pummelo or Tachibana, showed a
very low canopy volume in the absence of MSD symptoms, probably because they are poorly adapted
to the growing environment. Consequently, we found no general correlation (r = 0.01) between canopy
volume and symptoms when analyzing the whole dataset (Figure 2). However, a higher correlation
between canopy volume and symptoms (r = −0.40) was found when the comparison was limited to
the lemon clonal selections (Figure 3). The accessions that had lower canopy volumes, such as CNR
L58 lemon, Erice lemon, and Cerza lemon, were generally the ones that underwent severe pruning due
to the presence of more symptoms. All the most susceptible clones had canopy volumes below 10 m3,
whereas many tolerant clones showed values ranging from 11.00 and 75.63 m3, with some exceptions,
such as Doppio, 46321, and Lo Porto.
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3.2. Real-Time PCR Detection of P. tracheiphilus

In addition to visual phenotyping, we performed molecular screening, to obtain a more exhaustive
and reliable assessment of the P. tracheiphilus infection in all replicate trees of the germplasm collection,
especially in the absence of clear symptoms. Sample collections for DNA isolation were conducted in
the first week of July, because symptoms usually appear during spring and early summer [2]. Molecular
detection was performed by using different types of tissues (twigs, young leaves, and mature leaves),
amplifying a genomic region of the fungus by real-time PCR, as reported by Licciardello et al. [16].
In our experiment, Ct values ranged from 22 to 39 in young leaves, from 24 to 39 in mature leaves,
and from 17 to 39 in DNA from twigs. Licciardello et al. [16] reported that the minimum amount of
pathogen DNA that could be quantified accurately by using real-time PCR was 1 pg, corresponding
to a Ct value of 37.93. Therefore, Ct values above 38 cannot reflect the occurrence of P. tracheiphilus
infection (Table 2).

Leaf samples were included because the pathogen is able to penetrate through leaf wounds, so this
survey could be potentially useful to identify early infections. However, the correlation between leaf
Ct values and symptom scores was generally weak (Figure 2), and, in some cases, it was not useful to
detect infections that were clearly visible in parts of the canopy, such as in the lemon clones CNR L58,
Kamarina, Sfusato Amalfitano, Pink fleshed, and Cerza.

DNA samples from twigs were the most effective for P. tracheiphilus detection. The real-time PCR
analysis of twig samples confirmed the presence of P. tracheiphilus in all genotypes where the symptoms
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were present. Furthermore, the molecular analysis detected P. tracheiphilus in xylem tissues of many
accessions where no symptoms were present from any of the phenotyping data. This phenomenon
occurred in Quattrocchi lemon and Chandler pink pummelo. These cases may include plants that
were infected recently, so that symptoms were not yet visible or plants that showed some tolerance
and that were able to block the movement of the pathogen and recover from the disease. In many
replicates, the pathogen was detected only in the twigs and not in leaves, such as in Vozza Vozza, India
CRC 2322, Corrugated red lime, Sour orange, ISA clementine, Tachibana, and Changshou Kumquat.
Moreover, Ct values from twigs showed a high correlation (r = −0.72; p-values < 0.001) with the
symptom scores (Figure 2). In particular, they ranged between 17 and 30 in the susceptible clones
showing field symptoms, while they were higher (Ct value > 30) in tolerant clones and hybrids.
Figure 4 shows the relationship between symptoms and Ct values in twigs and provides a view of the
different degrees of susceptibility to MSD observed in the germplasm. The most susceptible accessions
are in the lower right part of the plot, while the field tolerant or resistant accessions are grouped in the
upper left part. Specifically, the right side of the plot includes all the lemon clones with the exceptions
of Quattrocchi and Segesta, which are in the upper left side, grouped with some tetraploid lemons
(Doppio Lentini, Doppio, and 46321), different citron and lemon hybrids (Vozza Vozza, Cardinale,
Incomparabile, Spatafora, and Palestinian sweet lime), and other citrus species that are resistant to
MSD (Khasi papeda, Doppio Sanguigno orange, Mangiagli lemon, Chandler pink pummelo, and ISA
Clementine).
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symptoms of the germplasm collection of CREA considered in this study.

Significant correlations were also found analyzing the subset of the lemon clonal selections
between Ct values of twigs and symptoms (r = −0.66; p-values < 0.001; Figure 3), and between
Ct values of twigs and canopy volumes (r = 0.52; p-values < 0.05; Figure 3). A scatterplot revealing the
relationship Ct values of twigs and canopies is shown in Figure 5.
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3.3. Assignment of the Accessions to Disease-Severity Groups

Based on the symptom-severity scores, canopy volumes, and real-time PCR results, we assigned
the analyzed accessions to seven different disease-severity groups.

For determining disease groups, we considered the complete absence of the pathogen (immunity),
the cases of very limited pathogen movement in the xylem with no visible symptoms (field resistance),
the presence of very few symptoms with the ability of the plant to recover from infections (field
tolerance), and successful colonization of the pathogen leading to clear disease symptom expression
and, in some cases, to plant death (susceptibility). The groups and the list of accessions assigned to
each group are listed in Table 3. Pictures of plants representative of each severity group are included in
Supplementary Figures S1 to S6.
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Table 3. List of disease-severity groups based on visual observations, real-time PCR results of twig
samples and canopy volumes, and accessions assigned to each group.

Disease Severity Group. Accessions

Group 1: the most susceptible accessions, all plants died. Siracusano 2Kr lemon, Adamo VCR lemon, Fino VCR lemon and
Diamante citron.

Group 2: susceptible to MSD. Very severe symptoms,
some replicates died. Erice lemon and Cerza lemon.

Group 3: medium to severe symptoms, two of the three
original replicates died of MSD. In some cases, a slight

recovery of the plants during the three years of
observation was recorded.

Akragas lemon, Femminello S lemon, Selinunte lemon, Dosaco M503
lemon, Sfusato Amalfitano lemon, Scandurra lemon, Ovale di

Sorrento lemon, Mascali seedless lemon, 46245 tetraploid lemon,
Pink Fleshed lemon, Limetta Romana, India CRC2476, India CRC

2322 and Femminello bergamot.

Group 4: tolerant to the MSD, different range of
symptoms from mild to severe, but real-time PCR

showed Ct values between 30 and 31.

Continella M84 Lemon, Interdonato lemon, CNR L58 lemon, Zagara
Bianca M79 lemon, Kamarina lemon, Lo Porto lemon, 46515
tetraploid lemon, Corrugated red lime and Volkamer lemon.

Group 5: high tolerance to MSD, and very few
symptoms were detected during the visual screening.

Mean real-time PCR Ct value of 32. All replicates
planted in 2002 are still alive.

Segesta lemon.

Group 6: very few symptoms during the field
phenotyping. Real-time PCR mean Ct values between 35

and 37.

Chandler pink pummelo, Fantastico bergamot, Vozza Vozza
and Cardinale.

Group 7: no symptoms in the field, mean Ct value > 37.

Doppio Lentini tetraploid lemon, 46321 tetraploid lemon, Doppio
tetraploid lemon, Palestinian sweet lime, sour orange, Khasi papeda,

ISA Clementine, Doppio Sanguigno orange, Ponderosa lemon,
Tachibana, Changshou kumquat, Quattrocchi lemon, Siamelo CRC

2586 tangelo, Spatafora, Incomparabile and Mangiagli lemon.

Group 1: In this group, we included the most susceptible accessions. Specifically, the lemon
cultivars Siracusano 2Kr lemon, Adamo VCR lemon, Fino VCR lemon, and Diamante citron died before
the beginning of the survey. Reforgiato Recupero and colleagues [46] reported that MSD was the cause
of death of all replicates of the original field, and later attempts to replace the dead plants were not
successful, since the new plants died again, due to MSD.

Group 2: Accessions in this category are susceptible to MSD and were also planted twice.
Very severe symptoms were found on all plants, and some replicates died. This group includes the
lemon clones Erice and Cerza.

Group 3: The accessions in this group showed a different range of symptoms, from medium to
severe, and two of the three original replicates died of MSD. In some cases, a slight recovery of the plants
during the three years of observation was recorded. This group includes Akragas lemon, Femminello
S, Selinunte, Dosaco M503, Sfusato Amalfitano, Scandurra, Ovale di Sorrento, Mascali seedless, 46245,
Pink Fleshed, Limetta romana India CRC 2476, India CRC 2322, and Femminello bergamot.

Group 4: This group includes accessions that can be considered tolerant to the disease, namely
Continella M84 Lemon, Interdonato lemon, CNR L58 lemon, Zagara Bianca M79 lemon, Kamarina
lemon, Lo Porto lemon, 46515 tetraploid lemon, and Corrugated red lime. The plants showed a
different range of symptoms, from mild to severe, but real-time PCR showed medium levels of the
pathogen, with Ct values between 30 and 31. Moreover, their canopy volume is generally higher
than the accessions included in the previous groups, confirming their ability to tolerate the disease
and guarantee canopy growth. This group also includes Volkamer lemon. This species was reported
to exhibit a medium level of susceptibility by Russo [38], while other reports described it as highly
susceptible [35,68]. We also observed different responses among the three replicates, with one healthy
plant with very limited symptoms and the other two with severe dieback and reduced canopy volume.

Group 5: In this group, we can find just a lemon clone, Segesta. It showed high tolerance to the
disease, and very few symptoms were detected during the visual screening. The plants had a high
canopy volume, and real-time PCR confirmed the low level of infections in twigs, with a mean Ct value
of 32. All replicates planted in 2002 are still alive.
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Group 6: In this group, we were able to detect very few symptoms during the field phenotyping,
but a low level of the fungus was detected periodically by real-time PCR (mean Ct values were between
35 and 37). Under field conditions, the pathogen could not be established in these hosts. The accessions
are Chandler pink pummelo, Fantastico bergamot, Vozza Vozza, and Cardinale.

Group 7: This group includes all the accessions where the pathogen was detected in very low
quantities, with a Ct value > 37, and the plants did not show any symptoms in the field. Therefore,
these accessions showed resistance in the field conditions of natural pathogen pressure. The accessions
in this group are Doppio Lentini tetraploid lemon, 46321 tetraploid lemon, Doppio tetraploid lemon,
Palestinian sweet lime, sour orange, Khasi papeda, ISA Clementine, Doppio Sanguigno orange,
Ponderosa lemon, Tachibana, Changshou kumquat, Quattrocchi lemon, Siamelo CRC 2586 tangelo,
Spatafora, Incomparabile, and Mangiagli lemon. The possible resistance of these accessions needs
confirmation on a larger number of replicates, since some of these genotypes, such as a mandarin
hybrid or sweet orange, showed sporadically mild infections; however, the pathogen caused the
typical symptoms of “mal nero”, a form of the disease where the fungus enters the plant through the
roots [69–71]. Sour orange is reported to be very sensitive to the disease [2,5,30,34,35,72,73], but in
our study, no symptoms or pathogens were detected by phenotyping or real-time PCR, respectively.
This might be due to different degrees of susceptibility to different clonal selections. Some sour orange
clones are reported as being resistant to MSD, as already confirmed by Reforgiato Recupero [74] and
Nigro [75]. It is also well-known that plant age is a determinant of susceptibility, since adult plants are
more tolerant than young seedlings [5].

4. Conclusions

This survey was useful to discriminate many citrus accessions belonging to true and derived
species based on their field tolerance to MSD. Many accessions were found to be immune or resistant
to the disease under natural pathogen pressure, but a broad degree of tolerance was also observed.
Several degrees of field tolerance cannot be explained by a single gene involved in the resistance [38].
The presence of many genes involved in host–pathogen interaction was also supported by Reforgiato
Recupero et al. [76].

We found that DNA isolation from twigs, coupled with real-time PCR detection, is a reliable
method for field phenotyping. This method could be routinely used to validate phenotyping of mapping
populations or germplasm collections, to better understand the genetic basis of MSD resistance.

A putative source of resistance was found in Doppio Lentini (autotetraploid lemon) and 46321
(probably a tetraploid Monachello), since no symptoms were found during the three years of visual
monitoring, and no pathogen was detected by real-time PCR analysis. This resistance seems not to be
exclusively related to tetraploidy [77], since other autotetraploids included in the phenotyping, namely
46515 and 46245, showed clear symptoms confirmed by real-time PCR detection.

This survey was also useful to identify sources of resistance among other citrus species that could
be used to introgress resistance genes into the lemon genome. Therefore, based on the phenotyping
results, two monoembryonic mal secco-resistant species, namely Khasi papeda and Clementine,
were chosen as female parents and crossed with Femminello Siracusano 2Kr, a very susceptible lemon
clone, to create two populations that might be helpful in the future for studying the segregation of
MSD susceptibility and for identifying candidate genes and QTLs associated with the disease.

Supplementary Materials: The following materials are available online, at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4395/10/
11/1806/s1. Pictures of plants representative of each disease severity group (Figure S1, Figure S2, Figure S3, Figure
S4, Figure S5, and Figure S6).
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